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First Things First
Years ago I did a funeral for a Greek Orthodox man whose family were all members of the Mormon
religion. At the luncheon that followed, I spoke with a grandchild of the deceased, who was about 18
years old and a senior in high school. I asked about his college plans; he responded that college
would have to wait until he had served his church as a missionary for two years. “Can’t you get a
deferment until you finish college?” I asked. “Oh no,” he responded, “we serve the Lord first and then
do the rest.”
Orthodox Christians have major differences with the Mormon religion, but at that moment, I was filled
with admiration. How refreshing it was to speak with someone whose priorities were consistent with his religious beliefs!
Serving the Lord first and then doing the rest is a constant theme in the Bible. “You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your mind and with all your soul.” “Seek ye first the kingdom of God and all else will be added
unto this.”
In the fall season, churches focus on two areas, reigniting the educational programs after the summer hiatus and preparing
financial plans, including stewardship, for the upcoming year. You will read about the programs in other pages of the
Koinonia, while I would like to focus on stewardship. It relates to the idea of putting God in proper perspective, or in the
words of the young Mormon, “We serve the Lord first and then do the rest.”
There is a powerful lesson in 1 Kings 17, the story of the Prophet Elias (or Elijah, in the Hebrew version of the Bible). There
was a drought and a famine in Israel that lasted for years. Elias was told by God to go to the city of Zarephath, where a
widow would feed him. He did as he was told, but when he found a widow and asked her for food, she replied that she
had barely enough for her and her son, and that it would probably be their last meal before they starved to death. He
told her to take some of the dough that she had and bake him a small cake before she or her son ate anything. “For thus
says the Lord the God of Israel: The jar of meal will not be emptied and the jug of oil will not fail until the day that the
Lord sends rain on the earth.” He promised that if she obeyed, she would never run out of food. In faith she fed Elias
before she fed herself or her son, and God kept His promise.
Luke 21 has a brief story about a time when the Lord and His disciples were watching people make substantial gifts to
the Temple, when He saw a poor widow place two small copper coins in the collection. He singled her out for praise,
saying, “This poor widow has put in more than all of them; for all of them have contributed out of their abundance, but
she out of her poverty has put in all she had to live on.” She gave without regard for her needs, while they gave as an
afterthought, after they had taken care of themselves.
Stewardship means making appropriate use of the gifts that God gives us. It means (1) that when we stand before God,
nothing is ours. There is nothing that we did not receive from Him. It means (2) that we give in proportion to our income, a
percentage. The Biblical tithe (10%) is not legally binding, but it gives us an idea of how giving is to be done. It also
means (3) that we determine our gift to God first, not last. The widow in Zarephath did not tell Elias to wait and see if
there was anything left after she and her son ate. She followed God’s direction first and then she took care of her son.
Many of the decisions that we make in life have profound spiritual implications. Sometimes well-meaning people speak of
church stewardship in terms of fairness or responsibility. I am convinced that until we view stewardship as a reflection on
our values, as a matter of faith, that we are on the wrong path. “We serve the Lord first and then do the rest.” This is the
Biblical teaching.
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President’s Message by Jim Myers
Greetings in the Lord! As we have just started a new ecclesiastical year, your parish council has much positive news to
report!
We had another successful Greek Festival. We would like to thank our committee leaders Anna Warren,
Dean Comber, Marguarite Stephanopoulos, and Harry Cashy as well as the booth chairs and numerous volunteers who
made this a very successful and well run event. Financial results will be released soon.
Our new Director of Youth Ministries, George Athanasiou has been with us for almost 3 months! We couldn’t be
happier to have him on board, and he has a separate report in this issue regarding the status of our youth ministries.
We are seeing much higher enrollments in HOPE, JOY and GOYA!
Our general assembly will be held on Sunday November 17th. Please plan on attending. We still have a couple
openings on parish council to fill, if you are interested please contact the nominations committee (Eva Basilion,
Paul Fikaris or Chip Nail) or Jim Myers.
Stewardship statements for the period through mid-September went out in the mail and should have been received.
Please bear with us if there are any discrepancies, we are still working through training issues and familiarity with our
new Church Office software program. If you have any questions about your statements please contact Rose in the
office.
We have approximately 210 pledges collected and another 62 families who have made stewardship payments but
have not filled out a pledge. Our total pledged figure (including the payments from non-pledgers) is approximately
$275,000. We should have 325 pledges and about $325,000 pledged by now. Please make every effort to
make your pledge and fulfill it as soon as possible.
The 2014 Stewardship program will be kicking off soon. Pledge forms will go out in November and we ask that the
pledge forms be submitted by the end of the year!
In November, we will be testing our new Church Office program’s emailing capability to deliver stewardship
statements via email. We have emails for approximately half of our families and by delivering statements via email,
we will substantially reduce our postage costs, and be able to communicate quicker. Additionally, we have been
using a software program called MailChimp to send out general notices via email to the parish. If you are not
receiving regular notices about Church events, the weekly bulletin and notices of people’s passing, please contact Rose
in the office to get on the list.
Finally we want to report some sad news. In July, Bonnie McCormick our assistant office manager left us to return to
full time employment. We wish Bonnie the best. Additionally our long time custodian John Alexander left our parish in
August right after the festival. We will certainly miss John. Interviews for both positions are ongoing.

Mark your calendars
2013 General Assembly Dates:

Sunday, November 17, 2013
11:30 am—right after coffee hour
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General Assembly Announcement
October 6, 2013
Dear Parishioners;
Be advised that a Parish General Assembly will take place on Sunday, November 17, 2013 beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Eastern Time, or as soon as possible thereafter. All parishioners are invited to attend; however, only those who are in
good standing (i.e., pledge paid for 2012 and pledge form submitted for 2013) are eligible to vote. If you have not
submitted a 2013 stewardship pledge form, please do so at your earliest convenience. Pledge forms are available in
the Narthex and online at www.stsconstantine.com.
The agenda for the Parish General Assembly will include the following:
1.

Call Meeting to Order / Opening Prayer

2.

Election of Chairman

3.

Approval of Minutes of previous General Assembly

4.

Priest’s Report

5.

Treasurer’s Report – update and present budget for 2014

6.

Stewardship Report

7.

Foundation Report

8.

Philoptochos Report

9.

Director of Youth Ministries Report

10.

Audit Report

11.

Board of Elections – Elections of Parish Council Members

12.

New Business/Old Business

13.

Adjournment / Closing Prayer

Certain historical and current financial information is posted on the Parish Council bulletin board. Copies of the final
financial statement for 2012 will be available in the Narthex in the weeks leading up to the General Assembly and
upon request.
If you are interested in serving on the Board of Elections, Audit Committee or Parish Council, please let us know.
Every effort is made to keep the meeting as short as possible and accessible to all.

Yours in Christ,

Jim Myers

Rev. Dr. Stephen J. Callos
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Festival Report
The 2013 GREEK FESTIVAL has concluded…and again, we have had another solid year. Over the past couple of
years the committee and the booth chairs attempted to collect information to focus decisions aimed at making the
event easy to volunteer at, while increasing the quality of our products we make and sell, so we can contain our costs
and employ the best ways to utilize volunteers and paid labor. We believe these efforts have paid off.
We modestly increased the selling price of some food items while holding prices where we could. Where price
increases were necessary we tried to offer value for those price increases typically through larger portions. We
wanted to ensure people were getting value for the dollars they spent with us.
We utilized an internet signup program so volunteers could schedule their time easier. This accumulated information,
given to the booth chairs so they could understand their staffing needs, allowed for better planning during the time we
were open.
Our chefs employed sales data collected by the cash registers purchased in 2012 to help the prep the kitchen
workday, in advance. The data allowed the kitchen to estimate the daily amounts of meals to prepare thus reducing
waste and ultimately reducing total costs in the kitchen.
Our Pastry Booth Chair used the sales data collected from 2012 to realign how the Pastry booths would be open and
operated. Specifically focusing on what times the booths should be open, the product mix sold at each booth, how
many volunteers to use and expanding the use of the pastry samplers throughout certain booths at the festival, the
goal of trying to increase sales while reducing volunteer hours was accomplished. The pastry booth in total brought in
a record amount of $56,000 while utilizing fewer volunteers and total volunteer hours.
We have started to get more sophisticated regarding the collecting of information and we are able to use and
analyze this information to make better decisions. This is helping us move in a good direction because we are
delivering a better experience for our customers, guests, volunteers and employees.
This year OUR FESTIVAL should net in excess of $160,000 of profit. 2013 will rank as one of the most profitable
festival years our community has seen. To our community volunteers, our friends and our neighbors you all deserve an
enormous, heartfelt thank you for the unselfish support and tireless hours of labor that you all put into this event to
make it the huge success that it is. Look for an email and bulletin board information with the final-results sometime in
October.
Harry Cashy, Dean Comber, Marguarite Stephanopoulos and Anna Warren

Coffee Hour

by Lynn Fikaris

Coffee Hosts Needed
We are looking for volunteers to host coffee hour for the following Sundays:
November 3, December 1, 15, 22.
Please contact Lynn Fikaris to reserve your date at lfikaris@yahoo.com or 440-449-6651.
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Orthodox Education Update by Caryn Cherpas
Greek School
Welcome back to Greek School. The staff has been working over
the summer on programs to increase the student’s interest in
learning the Greek language. We have very qualified teachers to
work with each of the students. Niko Mizas has recently joined the
staff and is working with the Intermediate level of student. Niko is
a student at John Carroll University and is following in his father
footsteps. Nikos father taught Greek School for us in the past.
In an effort to increase the student’s comprehension and listening
skills they are watching a Walt Disney classic movie H Χαμένη
Ατλαντίδα (Lost Atlantis). They are enjoying watching something
familiar to them but in Greek. The students will also be reviewing
Greek School students and staff
their
vocabulary with online computer games. The students will get the most benefit from our program by attending Greek
School each Saturday and completing their homework at home.
The parents will be invited to attend Parent Teacher Conferences, to be scheduled in November before the Thanksgiving
break. The teachers will review each of the student’s progress to date. The Greek School staff and students will be
celebrating Christmas on Saturday Dec 21, 2013 with a short program and potluck lunch. Everyone is invited to join us.
Orthodox Education
On behalf of the 2013/2014 staff, we would like to welcome everyone back. We are looking forward to a productive
partnership with you to ensure our children will experience all that our church school has to offer. Know that our staff
will work very hard, each Sunday, to create a positive and
engaging curriculum, and help them develop their faith in
Orthodoxy. It is important that everyone attends class regularly
and arrives promptly at 9:30 to hear the reading of the Holy
Gospel.
The staff and students are hosting Open House throughout the
months of October and November with 2 classes per week inviting
their parents to join them for OE class. We look forward to the
parents visiting us to meet and greet the teachers and to
experience our program. The schedule is on the OE Calendars and
will be in the weekly bulletin.

Sixth/Seventh Grade Open House

We will soon be preparing for the Saint Nicholas Program and Luncheon to
be held on Sunday December 8, 2013. The students will be presenting a short program with the help of our choir. The
Philoptochos Society is sponsoring the luncheon and all the proceeds will go towards their wonderful projects. More
information to follow and we look forward to see everyone there.
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Orthodox Education Update by Caryn Cherpas
Orthodox Education Students and Staff

Third Grade

Kindergarten/First Grade

Second Grade

Sixth/Seventh Grade

Fourth Grade

Fifth Grade

Ninth/Tenth Grade

Eighth Grade

Eleventh/Twelfth Grade
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St. Constantine and Helen members attending Camp Nazareth as counselors and campers.
This year's theme was "REWIND" "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever"
( Hebrews 13:8)

Joy members: Jack Kehres, Christo Wu,
Nick Karavolos, Stephen Madden (Joy counselor)
Emily Drenen, Lucy Drenen and Sophia Alexandrou.

GOYA members: Youth Director George
Athanasiou, David Lardakis, Jake Delis, Emily Delis
(campers), George Cherpis ,Ted Cherpis, Andrew Osgood
(GOYA Counselors) Father Andrew Lentz.

Sr. Dancers performing at The Cleveland Museum of Art
The Dr. John and Helen Collis Lecture
September 29, 2013
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Philoptochos by Toni Madden
On September 25th, more than sixty men and women gathered
at our fellowship hall to attend a dinner to honor our immediate
Philoptochos past president Maria Giannirakis. Maria served
from 2011-2013. Outgoing board members, Christina Callos,
Jen Moissis and Sarah Koumonduros were also recognized for
their outstanding contributions.
Special guests included Metropolis President Rosemary Nikas
who spoke briefly about Philoptochos and our mission. Also in
attendance was Mother Theodelphi from the Skete Monastery.
Current president Dena Magoulias conducted a brief meeting
and introduced the current Board. Secretary-Toni
Maria Giannirakis and Dena Magoulias
Madden, Inreach-Heidi Peters and Susan Trumbull,
Outreach-Maria Misthos Cashy, Maria Kallergis and Niki Kouretas, Fundraising –Sherry Jones and Moira Lardakis,
Makaria-Irini Paliobeis, Elaine Joaquin. Maria Giannirakis will be serving as an advisor.
Among the topics discussed was the formation of Mealtrain (an online sign-up site which provides a way to volunteer
rides and meals to those in need). There have been over 155 people from our parish who have signed up through the
site to a help a parishioner in need. The hope is to continue the site for other people in need as well. Two speakers
from Fairfax school discussed the need for playground equipment for their students with special needs.
Everyone had a wonderful evening of great food, fellowship and fun. Please think about joining Philoptochos today.
Working together to help others is a very powerful experience.

With Sincere Thanks
On Saturday, August 24th, we lost our beloved husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather, George Kappos.
Our concern over his decline made it difficult to participate in the Festival as much as we have in years past, but it's
success and your efforts were not far from our thoughts.
When we learned that we could indeed receive condolences for our loss in the church he loved so much, it lifted a
tremendous weight from our hearts. That burden was shifted to your shoulders, and you, each in your own way,
worked to put our beautiful Saints Constantine and Helen Cathedral back in order. What comfort we shared upon
entering the parish for the first time, to witness how you so tirelessly worked to return our church and grounds to it's
original glory.
With our whole hearts, we thank you, and hope you can see that your efforts have created an indelible memory of
your respect, love and friendship, for him and his family. We are truly humbled.
The Family of George A. Kappos, Sr.
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Youth and Young Adult Ministries Message by George Athanasiou
Beloved brothers and sisters, Christ is in our midst! He was, is and always shall be. Since the beginning of August I
have been transitioning into my new position as your Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries here at
Sts. Constantine and Helen Cathedral. Many questions have been asked regarding this position; the most popular
being, what will this person do? In my time preparing to come to the Cleveland area and over the past few weeks
getting familiar with our community I have asked myself similar questions, however my question is not what will I do,
rather it is how will I do it and by what means will I be effective, inspiring and basically “worth it” for our youth and
what we offer them as a loving, committed parish family?
In answering all of the questions I would like to explore the timing of my start here at Sts. Constantine & Helen.
I arrived August 4th, four days into the fast in preparation for the feast of the Dormition of the Theotokos on
August 15th. This season is full of beautiful prayers dedicated to the Theotokos leading up to her passing from this life
and her entry into the Kingdom of Heaven. But who was this woman? Why is she so revered? And what does this have
to do with me and the ministry I bring to our community?
As Orthodox Christians we revere the person of the Theotokos as the mother of our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ.
Her willingness and sacrifice as a human being to answer the call of God to bare and care for His Son and savior of
the universe is not some small moment in the history of the world that should remain unnoticed. Rather it is an
experience that none can comprehend yet many of you have your own experience with. The Virgin Mary was given
the blessing from God to carry within her womb He who is uncontainable. This is what sets her apart from the rest of
us and whole of creation. Nevertheless, we must remember that the Theotokos was one of us. She was a human being,
given the gift of motherhood and the responsibility to care for and raise a child, experiencing along the way many of
the same struggles you all go through in raising your own children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews and Godchildren.
She was given the ultimate gift from God, similarly as many of you have been given this rich blessing.
Part of raising children in today’s society (as was the case in the time of the Theotokos) is establishing within them a
sense of community and setting them on a firm foundation of faith. Our young people are brought to church from their
40th day in this life and it is our job as parents, but also as a community to help and aide those parents in raising their
children in a sound, welcoming and faithful environment. Doing so effectively will bring about their continued active
role within the life of the Church. Theoretically this is ideal and the natural progression of things in life. However,
unfortunately today, we see that this natural growth and continued participation in the life of the Church is challenged
and those morals, and foundations we set for our children are being questioned on a daily basis. Our children are
facing social movements, pop-culture and other things taking their attention and focus away from God. It is not that
you as parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and Godparents have failed, rather it is the evil one’s cunning plan to
bombard the lives of our children with pleasures and hopes for things that are truly unattainable on a daily basis.
Riches and luxuries in life (things that are wonderful and fruitful) are dangled in front of their eyes, but with no cost,
with no responsibility, with no hard work. They are taught that to get ahead in life, means to turn away from
community and enter into a selfish mentality, a mindset of personal gain and love for self.
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Youth and Young Adult Ministries Message - con’t. by George Athanasiou
As loved ones taking these forces head on, you need help, you need the community around you, and you need the
clergy and church workers focused on keeping these young people in the faith, through every step of their lives. We
do not want our children to be another number in the statistic of the faithful who grow up in the church, go through the
natural progressions, head to college and aren’t heard from on a regular basis until it is time for them to marry and
baptize their own children. Here at Sts. Constantine & Helen, you are blessed to have a Spiritual father, a Parish
Council and stewards of this church who are serious about not letting our children just be another statistic. They have
taken on the challenge, the financial responsibilities and have shown serious understanding of what they face in
today’s society and are combatting those ugly statistics by hiring someone to be your Director of Youth and Young
Adult Ministries.
As your Youth Director, I commit to you my time, my talents and my utmost attention and care of your children, your
gifts from God. I bring to you an education that was focused and trained deeply in the roots of Youth Ministry.
Having been brought up by parents who love God and by a community who instilled within me an understanding of
giving back to God what He has given me and setting my feet firmly within the service of the church, I pledge myself
as a prototype and product of that upbringing with an eagerness in passing this along to all the young people of this
community. There should not be a time for our children to fall away from God and from the church. We must provide
them with the opportunities, we must offer them a reason to stay connected and explore their personal stewardship, in
time, talents and treasures to this Church from the time they leave the natural HOPE, JOY and GOYA progression and
enter into their own lives, no longer being led to church by those who care for them, rather taking ownership of their
own faith and making sure that it remains at the forefront of their hearts and minds. This is what I am here to do, this is
what I am here to accomplish, and can only accomplish such a task with your prayers and your support as my parish
family.
As the new Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries here at Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral I
invite you, our beloved stewards, parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and Godparents to journey with me in my
ministry to this community. I ask for your continued prayers and stewardship, but I also ask you to grow in your
awareness of the opportunities being given to our youth over the next few months and consider supporting these
endeavors and becoming part of the youth ministry team here in our parish.
May the intercessions of the Theotokos always be with you and may He who was born of her continue to bless each
and every one of you and our parish as we take this next step in the life of our church.

Do you enjoy reading ? Your parish library has a beautiful collection of books on our
heritage, culture, religion, history, biographies, poetry and literature. There are
many Cook books of our delicious Greek Cuisine as well as Travel books to Greece.
Renowned authors both in Greek and English. We also have video's and DVD's.
We invite you to visit your library, to browse and borrow a book. You could also arrange
to visit the library weekdays during office hours.
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In Memorium
GEORGE KAPPOS, 89. Beloved husband of Dorothy (nee Andos). Most loving father of Alex
(Paula), Dennis (Connie), and George Jr. (Laura) Kappos. Loving grandfather of Maria (Bob)
Kehres, Christopher Kappos, Gregory, Kristen and Tom Kappos, Elyse (Michael) Deckard,
George III, and Alexandra Kappos. Great-grandfather of Jack, Ryan, and Sophia Kehres.
Brother of John (Harriette) Kappos and the following deceased: Michael, Nicholas, and James
Kappos, Mary Xinakes, and Delores Post. Godfather, uncle, great-uncle, and great great-uncle
of many. George had strength of character, boundless energy, a strong work ethic, dedication
to the Lord, his church, and deep love for his beautiful wife, children, grandchildren, and
great-grandchildren. He was a great benefactor and former president of Sts. Constantine and
Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral, an Archon of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, co-founder and
retired CEO of Erieview Metal Treating Co., and member of the Athletic Dept. Hall of Fame at
Cleveland State University.

DOROTHY KONTOS, Age 91. Beloved wife of the late Gust P. Kontos. Most loving mother of
Dr. Peter Kontos and Maria (Angelo) Sarris. Loving grandmother of Dorothy (Jay) Bishop,
Costas Kontos (Kristen Fox), Dean (Lyndsey) Sarris, and Renee Sarris (Kevin Crown).
Great-grandmother of Nicholas, Justin, and James Bishop, Jillian, Alex, and Sam Sarris.
Sister of Catherine Magoulias and George Nicolacos (both deceased).

JOHN PALIOBES, 81. Beloved husband of Rose Marie (nee Esquivel). Most loving
father of Paul (Carol), Christine Sajen, Steven (Theresa), and Bill Paliobeis. Dear
grandfather of Andrew, Zoe, Jacob, Sophia, and Hannah. Brother of Irini "Mary" Paliobeis.
Loving godfather, uncle, and great-uncle of many. Preceded in death by brothers Pavlos,
Nicholas, and Lambros. Proud owner of the Shoreview and Geneva Inn Restaurants.

RAE "Urania" SEVASTOS (nee Christ). Most beloved wife of the late John P. Sevastos R.Ph.,
D.O., F.A.C.O.F.P. Loving mother of Athena (Michael), Peter (Callie), Charles D.O. (Fanoula), and
Sherie Steinberger (Alan). Loving grandmother of Michael Sevastos (deceased), John (Nicole),
Renee, and Don Sevastos, Alec John and Jenna Steinberger. Great-grandmother of Peter John
Sevastos. Devoted sister of Mary Mekedis (Alex, deceased). Aunt and great-aunt.
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Philoptochos Membership
Please become a new member or renew your old membership for 2014!
Philoptochos (friends of the poor) is the philanthropic arm of our holy and ancient
Greek Orthodox Church. This year we are striving for all ladies of our parish to join.
Your involvement can be as little as your membership dues or volunteering for a
committee. The first step is to join.
If you choose not to join Philoptochos please consider a donation, no amount of help is
too little. We can continue to expand our charitable programs.
------------------------------------------------------------Please make your check payable to: Sts. Constantine & Helen Philoptochos
Annual membership dues are $30.
Mail check to Susan Trumbull, P.O. Box 281, Burton, OH 44021

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________________Email_________________________________
Membership $30________________Donation_____________ Total:___________________
I am interested in helping with:
Outreach_______ Inreach_______ Makarias_______Fundraising_______
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November 2013 Community Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday
1
9:30 am
Liturgy

Saturday
2

(St. Cosmas

3

4

5

6

7

8
9:30 am
Liturgy
(Archangels
Michael and
Gabriel)

9
9:30 am
Liturgy
(St. Nectarios)

8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team A
10:30 am Little Saints
Reading Club
10:30 am OE Open House
2, 8, 9 Grades
11:30 am Orthodox Forum
12:30 pm Baptism:

7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

10:30 am
Greater
Cleveland
Council of
Orthodox
Clergy
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

10

11

8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team B
10:30 am OE Open House
3, 10-12 Grades
11:00 am Mission Meeting
Madagascar
11:30 am GOYA Meeting
11:30 am Orthodox Forum

7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

12
6:30 pm
OPA
Dance

13

14

15
6:00 pm
Sevastos
Wedding
Rehearsal

16

17

18
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

19
6:30 pm
OPA
Dance

20

8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
3 Year MEMORIAL

25

26

27

1:00 pm
Sunshiner’s
Group
Lunch
Dolphin
Restaurant
Summit Mall

5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

Ted Hallaman

9:30 am
Liturgy
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

21

22

9:30 am
Liturgy
(Entrance of
Theotokos)
7:00 pm
Parish
Council
Meeting
7:00 pm
Daughters
of Penelope

Pangari Team C
11:30 am
General Assembly
11:30 am Orthodox Forum

24
Orthodox Forum
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
1 Year MEMORIAL
John Papouras
Pangari Team D

10:00 am
Baptism:
Ringler
3:00 pm
Wedding:
Sevastos

28
THANKS
GIVING

23
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

29

30
NO GREEK
SCHOOL

9:30 am
Liturgy
(St. Andrew)
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

Fall 2013
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December 2013 Community Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team A
10:30 am Little Saints
Reading Club
10:30 OE Staff Meeting
11:30 am
Orthodox Forum

2
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

3
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

8
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team B
11:30 am
St. Nicholas Luncheon

9
9:30 am
Liturgy
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

10
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

15
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team C
11:00 am
Gift wrapping for
Zelma George
11:30 am
Orthodox Forum
11:30 am GOYA Mtg.

16
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

17
6:30 pm
OPA Dance

22
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team D

23
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

Thursday

4
9:30 am
Liturgy

5

(St. Barbara)

Friday
6
9:30 am
Liturgy
(St. Nicholas)

Saturday
7
4:00 pm
Chios Society
X-Mas Party

5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

11

12
9:30 am
Liturgy

13
6:30 pm
JOY Retreat

14
8:00 am
JOY Retreat
11:00 am
Gift wrapping for
Zelma George
12 noon
Library/
Daughters X-Mas
Lunch
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)

20
7:00 am
Liturgy

21
12 noon
Greek School
5:00 pm
Vespers

(St. Spyridon)

18

19
7:00 pm
Parish
Council
Meeting

(& confessions)

24
9:30 am
Royal hours
6:00 pm
Vespers&
Liturgy
8:00 pm
Christmas Eve

29
8:15 am Matins
9:30 am Liturgy
Pangari Team A
10:30 am
OE No Classes

Wednesday

30
7:30 pm
Gamblers
Anonymous

31

25
10:00 am
Liturgy
CHRISTMAS

26

27
9:30 am
Liturgy
(St. Stephen)

28
NO GREEK
SCHOOL
5:00 pm
Vespers
(& confessions)
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